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News brief s
<The Departm*flt of the Environment is

conducting a major experiment on Arctic

haze with scientists from the United States

and Europe as part of an international study

on the extent of pollution in the Arctic. The

work should help, scientists understand pollu-

tion in the Arctic, its potential eff ects on

climate, the acidification of Arctic land and

water ecosystemS and degradation in visi-

bility in the Arctic atmosphere, said Environ-

ment Minister Tom McMillan. Arctic haze is

a condition that exists when industrial pol-

lutants are found in layers of haze.
Canada Mortgage and Houslng Cor-

poration issued preliminary figures showing

that housing starts during March were at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of 174 000

for ail areas in Canada. The final February

rate was 181 000. Actual starts in urban

areas in March were 8 518, which was an

increase of 20 per cent from the 7 077
recorded in March 1985.

Canadian and United States mining

researchers have begun a co-operative re-

search program on rock mechanics and

ground control. The new program will pro-

Poultry marketing

More than 7 000 chicks, only six hours
old, are loaded onto an aircraft in Toronto,
for delWvery in Madrid, Spain. in 1984, some

2.5 million chicks, worth more than $11 mil-

lion, were exported to 35 countnes. Canada
also has a 25 per cent market share Of the
world's white egg business, about 10 per

cent of the world broiler market, and 5 per

cent of the brown egg market.

vide the mining industry of both countries
with new technology that will lead to, a reduc-

tion in mine accidents caused by ground

movement such as roof fals and rockbursts.
Five Canadlan-desigfled nuclear reactors

were among the top 15 performers in the

world in 1985, according to statistics coin

piled for 212 large commercial reactors in

18 countries. They include New Bruns-

wick Power's Pt. Lepreau station, second;

Ontario Hydro's Bruce 1, Pickering 7 and

Bruce 3, fourth, seventh and fourteenth

respectively; and the Canadian-built South

Korean CANDU, at Wolsung, fifth.
Statistlc Canada's Labour Force Surý

vey for March 1986 indicates that there wa-'

littie change in labour market conditions
The estimates show that while employmefl

remained virtually unchanged, thie seasonall

adjusted level of unemployment declined bý

23 000 - lowering the unemployment rat(
to 9.6 per cent.

Federal Old Age Security, Guarantee,

Incomne Supplement and Spouse's Allowanc,

benefits were increased in April to kee

them in line with the cost of living. Th

universal Old Age Security pension, paid t

people 65 and older, rose to $288.34 (fror

$285.20) a month in April, May and Juni
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